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SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE FUTURE OP MISSIONS THAT























CRITIERA: a NATIONAL NEEDS STRONG BENEFIT POTENTIAL
0	 HIGH BENEFITS NEAR TERM (1985-90)
® STRONG SPACE BENEFITS
STATION REOMT FAR TERM (1990.2000)
DRIVERS BENEFITS
LOW COST/BENEFIT RATIO
OR EARL! PAYBACK OR
EARLY ROI
4
OUTPUT: a	 IDENT OF CANDIDATE ®	 RESTATEMENT & REFINEMENT
FUTURE OPERATIONAL OF SELECTED MISSION DATA
MISSIONS FROM TASK 1.1
o OPERATIONAL 0	 ADDITIONAL MISSION JUSTI-
MISSION CHARAC- FICATION
TERISTICS SUMMARY
– WHY PERFORM MISSION?
-- WHY IN SPACE?
– WHY ON SPACE STATION? E3RUMMArY
^-0y^^^. -








OPERATIONAL SASE 5 3
MATERIAL PROCESSING AND COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING 11 10
LIFE SCIENCES 10 —
EARTH OBSERVATIONS 7 7
SPACE PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY 17 5
BASfC AND APPLIED PHYSICAL SCIENCES -- —












NEAR TERM CONSTRUCTION THEME BENEFIT
SELECTION F REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS m
OPERATIONAL BASE
SATELLITE SOLAR POWER STATION - 	 HIGH LONG TERM BENEFIT POTENTIAL
PHOTOVOLTAIC
	 STRONG SPACE STATION DRIVER
SOLAR CONCENTRATOR




SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS
COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING ^
v ^"ap




HIGH COERCIVE STRENGTH MAGNETS
NUCLEAR FUEL. ELEMENTS
HIGH PURITY RARE EARTH CATALYSTS
SUPERCONDUCTING CABLE
FATIGUE RESISTANT PARTS FOR MACHINERY
0 CRYSTAL GROWTH
®— SINGLE CRYSTAL SHEETS. OR TUBES OF SOLAR CELL MATERIALS STRONG FACE STATIONDRIVER
THIN FILM MAGNE 'T'IC PdEMORhES
- LARGE SINGLE CRYSTALS FOR NUCLEAR DETECTORS
AMORPHOUS MATERIALS
— BORON FILAMENTS FOR COMPOSITES
— HOLLOW GLASS SPHERES FOR LAaERAON FUSION TARGETS
— NEW GLASS COMPOSITIONS
— HOMOGENEOUS LASER GLASSES
— OPTICAL WAVE GUIDES
PHARMACEUTICALS
-- MICROBIAL PRODUCTS
-- CURATIVES FOR BURNS, ULCERS





IDENTIFICATION OF REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS -
LIFE SCIENCES
o SPACE STATION! OPERATIONS SUPPORT
-- UP TO 1 YR EFFECTIVE MISSIONS
® HEALTH ON EARTH
.	




VESTIBULAR FCN (3 EXPTS)
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SWAGE PHYSICS AND ASTRONOMY
o I  OBSERVATORY
m DEEP SKY SU VEV
s SMALL OPTICAL --- UV 'TELESCOPE
® EXTREME UV TELESCOPE
SOLAR PHOTOMETER
® SUBMILLIMETI R Ill TELESCOPE
m SELECTED) STAR FIELD SURVEY
® MULTI-WAVE LENGTH ASTRONOMICAL OBSERVATORY
t:;. m COMBINED UV MISSION
m TRANSIENT ASTRONOM PHENOM OBSERV
G GAMMA RAY OBSERVATORY
i LOW ENERGY X-RAY TELESCOPE
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SELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS —
INNOVATIVE/ADVANCED MISSIONS
ADVANCED RESOURCES - POLLUTION OBSERVATORY
FOREST FIRE DETECTION
BORDER SURVEILLANCE
COASTAL PASSIVE RAbAR (SHIP NAVIGATION &
COLLISION AVOIDANCE)
ELECTRONIC MAIL TRANSMISSION	 COMMON VOICE/DATA ANTENNA
® URBAN/POLICE	 SOME SPACE STATION SUBSYS
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'=d CONSTRUCT= ''IN BASE J q 3 300 TEST FACILITY 3
Q SIC SERVICING FAC J
ORBIT DEPOT J
too m SUPPORT 3
MAT'PROC & COMM MFG J
LIFE SCIENCES
BASIC & APP PHY SCIENCES
EARTH OBSIAPPLICATIONS J d





CORRELATION OF REPRESENTATIVE FUTURE OPERATIONAL
MISSIONS WITH SPACE STATION THEMES/SU THE ES

























GROUND SUBSCALE INTERMEDIATE FULL





2^0^	 830ME E. — r 
I	 I	 ^	 ^ 91	 II ^.^
210M u	 $ 9 u	 u +.o
IUNOSPH - LAVER D F D F
PWR LEVEL (W/M2) 220 220 226 220 0.07 220	 22 220
DURATION LONG LONG SHORTSHORI LUNG LONG	 LONG LONG
DI.A	 (KM) 0.2 0.3 0.8 0.5 00 3.2	 10 10





STEADY PWR TO GROUND ®.SGW 0.5G1W 5GW
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i PLASMA FIELD EFFECTS
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CONSTRUCTION BASE
















JOINT DETAIL SHOWING TYPICAL.
AUTO
PHOTOVOLTAIC SATELLITES POWER PYRAMID STRUCTURE
JOINT BETWEEN TOP GIRDER POSTS
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F
ISPACE ASSEMBLY  OF SOLAR ARRAY
PRELIMINARY TIMELINE FOR ASSY OF ONE BAY
THREE PYRAMIDS WIDE, 254 M LONG
	
SHIFT A	 SHIFT B	 ASSY AIDS
(HOURS)	 ®	 90 B	 to	 USED
K	 FABRICATE CONTINUOUS
GIRDERS	 d 5 9 FAB MAC
r"	 2	 2
r.
FABRICATE POSTS.	 r, / f 
SHORT LATERAL BRACES 	 4	 3 FAB tai/C
-	
sf	 ,G. ;a. ^`	
. 3:;( ;il.'i	 .e5/tif.Y 5^:^^Y^ ..^6 :^
 i .ex••n •
r	
FABRICATE LONG
LATERAL BRACES	 1	 1	 I FAB IV11+C
LONG	
_.
INSTALL POSTS &	 2 TRANSPORTER
LATERAL BRACES
	 ,r 3f f "' /MANIPULATORSSHORT x.
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WORKING CREW — 9 MEN
LEGEN D 	 f	 ACTIVE FAB & ASSY
FETCHING MATERIALS & MAINTENANCE
GRUMMAN
NUMBER OF MEN SHOWN IN BOX
29














MICROWAVE ANTENNA CONSTR SEQUENCE
CONSMUCUON HASL-
90 M X 90 M MAIN STRUCWHE
MODULES (69 MODULESIAUT)
COUTf NUOUS SUR-ARRAY SUPPORT,
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Li S g R TYPICAL MICROWAVE ANTENNA STRUCT
C	 18 M X 18 M MICROWAVE SIB ARRAYS
.=!	 CONTINUOUS SUBARRAY SUPPORT
r'	 RAILS (ONE DIRECTION ONLY)
/
1





30 M X 90 M X 90 M BASIC MODULE
ice;
	
	 a BEAMS NORMAL TO CONST BASE — CONTINUOUS
	
uAUHeMAIi






























SOFTIE FLIGHT DEMONSTRATION OF AUTOMATIC
















'	 s MANUFACTURE 1 M X 18 M TRUSS GIRDERS IN ALUMINUM ALLOY & COMPOSITE
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SA TELLITE POWER CONSTRUCTION BASE & TEST


















(M) 4.6 60 4.6 9 16
BAY SIZE
	
L	 (M) 16.3 PASS. 18.3 30 62.2
LOWER	 UPPER LOWER	 UPPER
REUSES 300	 50€1 300	 500
TURN AROUND (DAYS) 7.3	 5.3 7.3	 5.3
DDT&C	 ($m) 120 3100 61800
ELTS/YEAR - FACILITIES 23 - 368 100-2000($M) 45 — 705' 5013-4500









(JOGGLE IN LINE DAE OTES 2.9 ICI LOSS
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200	 300 400	 500
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-^	 OTV: CRYO TUG — PHASED GROWTH TO SUIT
VARIOUS  L 11 CHERS
a PROPULSION & GUIDANCE RETRAINED
A TALKS RESIZED




EARLY OPS 1	 LAVER OPS







ZERO PROPELLANT PROPULSION UNIT
MISSION PECULIAR TANK SIZE
CLUSTER OF 3, 4, S OR 7 TANKS












RAPID TRANSIT MANNED OTS ®	 HEAVY CARGO OTS




TYPICAL MISSION GEO LOGISTIC GEO GEO GEOROUND TRIP ROUND TRIP ROUND `I-RIP ROUND TRIP
PROPELLANT/ 	CRYO/ LH ARG{^N/
EXHAUST VEL IMlSI:C}	 4800 2r21800 98100
THRUST LEVEL (N) 150000 400000
PICAL S PIL
1SS	 ® PROPULSION, ETC
x 103) * TANKS
• PROPELLANT
*MPD PROPULSION REQUIRES:
* CHEM ASSIST TO '15130 KM
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SPACE STATION: NEW LONG RANGE OP
i-
r
•	 RAPID TRANSIT MANNED OTS ®	 HEAVY CARGO OTS
PHASED DEVEL CRYO GAS CORE NUC. MPD
^ I
LAUNCH TO LEO € Y: STS	 HLLV
SERVICED AT. GROUND	 SS roG
REUSES 100	 40
TURNAROUND (DAYS) 10 
	
2	 10
DDT & E 3100	 265





SPA ECRAFT SERVICING ORBITAL DEPOT
SPACECRAFT SERVICING



















ORBITAL [DEPOT/SPACECRAFT SERVICE CONCEPT
EXTERNAL  SERVICE STATION










r.. OPEN PIGEON HOLE REFUELED
SPARES MODULE











Q	 ORBITAL DEPOT/SPACECRAFT SERVICING - STUDY STATUS i
}
USED FOR MORE THAN SAT PWR MISSIONS
MULTIPLE FUNCTIONS
-- SERVICING & REFUELING RAPID TRANSIT ®TV"S
® SHUTTLE SUPPORTED
	
^.	 o HL.LV SUPPORTED
--- SERVICING AUTOMATED SPACECRAFT 	 3i
SERVICING CARGO OTV"S - IF REUSABLE










E - PERFORM WIDE RANGE OF COMMUNICATION, DETECTION & CONTROL FUNCTIONS
FOR PUBLIC SERVICE SECTOR
FUNCTIONS NATIONAL NEEDS
- ELECTRONIC MAIL
- PERSONAL & POLICE COMM
- DISASTER CONTROL - ECONOMY	 -
-- NATL INFO? SERVICE
- VOTING/POLLING -- QUALITY OF LIFE
- ADVANCED TV
-- 3D HOLOG TELECOM= - NATIONAL PRESTIGE
-- NUC FUEL LOCATOR
-- EARTHQUAKE DETECTION/PREDICTION
-- MATER AVAIL INDICATOR
- VEHICLE SPEED CONTROL
- INTRUDER DETECTION
IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGY






r IMPROVE LAND USE
L)
^ C





WHY PERFORM IT IN SPACE?	 19 WHY ON SPACE STATION?
0 r REDUCE SERVICE COSTS	 r SPACE PLATFORM PROVIDES CENTRAL r LARGE SPACE STRUCTURELOS RELAY FOR MANY COMPATIBLE	 REQUIRED
r INCREASE SERVICE SPEED	 FUNCTIONS
® MAN'S ROLE IS SIGNIFICANT
- REGULAR MAINTENANCE &
SERVICE
- UPGRADING OF SOFTWARE &
ASSOCIATED ELECTRONICS
- CHANGING OF HARDWARE-TO-
SOFTWARE INTERFACE
INCREASE SERVICE COVERAGE r GEO PLATFORM SERVES ENTIRE
CONUS; ADDED PLATFORMS EXPAND
r INCREASE PERSONAL	 SYSTEM FOR GLOBAL SERVICE
SECURITY/SAFETY
DISADVAN 'T'AGES OF CURRENT
SERVICES ARE OBVIATED







FUNCTION NMI ORBIT, % FREQ BAND
ELECTRONIC MAIL. 60 40 S
PERSONAL. COMM • 60 100 S
VOICE/ POLICE COMM 60 100 S
DATA DISASTER CONTROL 60 10 S
NATL INFO SERVICE 60 100 S
VOTING/POLLING 60 10 S
VOICE/ ADVANCED TV 100 100 K
VIDEO S-D HOLOG TELECONF 900 50 K
NUCLEAR FUEL. LOCATOR 350 90 TBD
EARTHQUAKE DETECT/
DETECTION/ PREDICT. 100 100 TBD
CONTROL WATER AVAIL. INDIC. 50 10 TBD
VEHICLE SPEED CONTROL 75 900 TBD
BURGLAR ALARM/
INTRUSION DETECT. 100 SR TBD
i-












WNON-INTEGRATED SYSTEM —	 SEMI-INTEGRATED PLATFORM
	
FULLY INTEGRATED MULTI-
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!R 2 GI1z FREQUENCY
0.2 0.4
	 0.0	 0.8	 1.0	 1.2






















MULTI-FEED LENS ANTENNA CONCEPT
 COMMUNICATIONS
NATIONAL	 v	
—[-,-  A	 /
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ULTIBEAM SPACE-FED) PHASED-ARRAY LENS ANTENNA CONCEPT
j
VOICE,DATA COMMUNICATIONS
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SHUTTL E PRECURSOR TECHNOLOGY
FISSION
-- SHUTTLE 38-DAY SOFTIE MISSION (18C 1880)
-- LEO XMISSION BETWEEN PAIRS OF NEARBY
U.S. TEST SITES
-- 108--208 NM CI RC LEO, 28.5--580 INCL







-- EVAL DUAL BEAD ANT. ALIGN.
® EVA MOUNTING OF FINAL, SIZE ANT. ELEMENTS,
10 —'188 W OF RF PWR
® C/O OF PRECURSOR SUBSYS
EV/AL MAN IN EVA ASSY & ALIGN. ROLE
TEST ISSUES
— TRANSMIT TEST SIGNALS BETWEEN TEST SITES;
C/O ALL LINKS
— PERFORM PWR DENSITY TEST ON ANIMAL & PLANT
LIFE FUNCTIONS ON GROUND
-- CHECK FOR INTERFERENCE WITH ELECTROMECH DEVICES
P^JBL IC SERVICE PLATFORM DEMONSTRATION
O MISSION
- 1 YEAR MISSION!
-- XMISSIONS BETWEEN 25 WIDELY DISTRIBUTED
CONIUS CITIES
- BUILD IN LEO & XSPORT TO GSO (5 MONTHS) `°
- TEST IN GSO ORBIT (5 MONTHS)
8 CONST ISSUES (IN 100 - 200 N MI/284P -500 ORBIT)
-- PERFORM FIXED MULTIBEAM (25 CHANNELS) ANT.
ALIGN. (7.5 - 75 KW R  PWR)
- SCALE MODEL (25 - 150 KW RAW PWR) OF OP SYS
- EVA CHECK OF MAINIT & REPAIR PROCEDURES
a TEST ISSUES ( IN GEOSTA ORBIT)
-- TRANSMIT SIGNALS BETWEEN 25 PAIRS OF CONIUS
CITIES, C/O ALL LINKS
- VERIFY SAFETY OF PWR DENSITY ON ANIMAL & PLC
LIFE, AS WELL AS INTERFERENCE WITH EL1ECTROMI
DEVICES







PRESENT CONCEPT FOR PUBLI% SERVICE PLATFORM 
MAXIMIZES BENEFIT-TO-COST RATIO BY HARDWARE
COMMONALITY
^.	 -- THREE ANTENNAS FOR MANY FUNCTIONS
--- ALL FUNCTIONS SHARE: ATTITUDE CONTROL.; POWER;
STATION-KEEPING; TRACKING, TELEMETRY & CONTROL
SUBSYSTEMS.
-- RESUPPLY EASED BY SINGLE RENDEVOUS tic DOCK:
MINIMUM G&N AND AV REQUIREMENTS
UTILIZES ADVANTAGES OF SPACE STATION
— CONSTRUCTION OF LARGE SPACE STRUCTURE
	 -
- MAN'S ROLE IN HARDWARE MAINTENANCE, REPAIR,
& UPGRADING
® REDUCES CROWDING OF GEOSTATIONARY CORRIDOR










IDENTIFY IN GREATER DEPTH USER REQUIREMENTS
FOR EACH PS'P FUNCTION
PERFORM ANTENNA TRADE & SELECTION STUDY







SPACE STATION S'YS'TEMS ANALYSIS STUDY PROGRAM REVIEWLJ
























a DEVELOP PROMISING SPACELAB EXPERIMENTS
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APPLICATION
1. PWR FOR OTHER
OPS












WHY ON SPACE STATION?
1. POWER > 5.2 KW
2. WEIGHT > 9000 Kg
3. TIME > 30 DAY
1. TIMEE > 30 DAYS
2. POWER > 5.2 KW












































XPORTATION	 2. ABSENCE OF
SEDIMENTATION;
4. COMMERCIAL	 INCR PERFOR-P :ODUCTS
	 MANCE
VJ
1. POWER > 5.2 KW
2. WEIGHT > 9000
3. TIME > 30 DAYS
4rS VinM.1N






















PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR CELLS - WHY DO IT IN SPACE?

































[^--	 PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR CELLS (CONT)F-!f
I(	 7
G
0	 . TYCOIMOBIL -- EDGE DEFINED/FILM GROWTH PROCESS
POLY SILICON SHAPE MATERIAL
	
PROCESS	 SURFACE
$351K9	 TO MAX. WT.
	
TRANSPORT	 GROW RIBBON	 RIBBON TO	 FINISH
	
FABRICATE





(PRESENT INDUSTRY COST) (ERDA PROJECTION)














a A. D. LITTLE TUBS PROCESS
H2
i BY-PRODUCT
IQ SiH4 LIQUIFY TRANSPORT TO PRODUCE CVD POLY
SPACE POLY Si Si POWDER
GROW
'	 ! SINGLE PROCESS TO FABRICATE
+	 C] "" ^_ CRYSTAL DIMENSION SOLAR CELL
1 TUBING I
CV13 POLY EXTRUDE SINTER
























19 loom --n1 1-4-
PHARMACEUTICALS - WHY CSC, IT IN SPACE?
o NEAR ZERO-GRAVITY
- REFINES DISPERSION










^t2j^r^^ ,l^ T. ^ ^^ ^ ^'i ! ^ I ^ ^ 
~da w^. ^ ^^^^^ •3 q"	 ,,'^*{ G	 Clis ` T	 :'wl
• i Jew l-17 :^ ^f'^.1 ^^	 •^	 .'.
	 M .^.
(A) 0-9	 (B) 0-g	 (C) 0-9
	
L	 ANALOG FROM SKYLAB M557 USING











T O 	 PHARMACEUTICALS
FERMENTATION PROCESSING OF MICROBIAL PRODUCTS
A



























NO. UNITS ............................... 1
POWER ..............................70 KW
TIME ........................... < BO DAYS
TOTAL ENERGY ............. 100 x 103 KWHR
SIZE .... ..................... 10x 10x3M
WEIGHT .......................... 4X104 Kg
BATCH
............................... 	 LEO















HIGH COERCIVE STRENGTH MAGNETS -°° WHY DO IT IN PACE?
SIGNIFICANT IMPROVEMENTS IN MAGNETIC PROPERTIES RESULT FROM LOW-G SOLIDIFICATION
COERCIVE STRENGTH OF ROOM TEMPERATURE
PHASE VS PARTICLE SIZE




14	 ROOM TEMPERATURE	 m LOW TEMPERATURE PHASE
PHASE (AS GROWN) COERCIVE
STRENGTH
MATER IAL (If Oe)
AS-GROWN ASTP FLIGHT SAMPLES 135
148.75
►1591
BEST VALUES REPORTED FOR HEAT-















s PRt~PARE	 TRANSPORT	 EXTRUDE ROUGH	 LAP & POLISH	 INSTALL
ALLOY	 TO	 TUBES &	 DIRECTIONAL CUT	 TO FINAL_	 IN







USE OF MAGNETS IN AMPLITRON MICROWAVE TUBES










s USE OF HIGH COERCIVE
STRENGTH MAGNETS
REDUCES WEIGHT OF
47 VANE ANODE	 MAGNETS REQUIRED
BY 90%
NEED: 3000 MAGNETS
















COMMERCIAL APPLICATIONS OF HIGH COERCIVE
STRENGTH MAGNETS
r LEVITATED TRANSPORTATION SYSTEM
=rs.
76
--- UNDER DEVELOPMENT IN FRG
- USES ONLY 10° OF THE POWER OF
AIR CUSION VEHICLES'-_
- NO CRYOGENS REQUIRED
- REQUIRES 1 - 10 gm MAGNET/
1 Kg VEHICLE WEIGHT*























— 1 gm REPLACES 4 gm CONVENTIONAL
MAGNETS*
* REF: J. E. GOULD, COBALT, NO. 55, (5172)
GYRO
AEROSPACE INSTRUMENTS

































G HIGH COERCIVE STRENGTH MAGNETS
CONCEPT
REQUIREMENTS
(FOR 90 x 90 M MICROWAVE ANTENNA)
NO. UNITS ............................... 1
POWER ............................ . x-20 KW
TIME ............................ 6 MONTHS
TOTAL ENERGY ............... 90 x 103 KWhR
SIZE .......................... lOx1Dx3M
WEIGHT ......................... 4 x 104 Kg
THROUGHPUT .................	 . 26 Kg/HR









MISSION BASED SPAR SPACELAB EARLY SPACE STATION
PHOTOVOLTAIC 1. PROCESS 1. ID OF LOW-G 1. PARAMETER 1. OPTIM OF CONTINUOUS
SOLAR CELLS OPTIM EFFECTS OPTIM PROCESSING TECHNIQUES
2. HARDWARE 2. CONCEPT 2. PROCESS 2. PACKAGING OPS
DEVEL VERIF SELECTION
3. COST/BENEFITS 3. HARDWARE CIO 3. PILOT PLANT 3. DEPLOYMENT & EVAL
PHARMACEUTICALS 1. SELECTION OF 1. RESEARCH ON 1. FEASIBILITY 1. SCALE UP
MATS. - SEDIMENT. 2. PROCESS OPTIM 2. EVAL OF MATERIALS
2. HARDWARE -- BUBBLE STAB. 3. EFFECT OF RAD.DEVEL - CHEMICAL
STAB. 4. PILOT PLANT3. COST/BENEFITS
HIGH COERCIVE 1. ANAL. OF 1. ID REASON 1. PARAMETER 1. OPTIM OF CONT PROCESSING
STRENGTH MATS. & PRO- FOR PROPERTY OPTIM TECHNIQUES
MAGNETS CESSES IMPROVEMENT
2. SCREENING OF 1. EVAL MATS. 2. PROCESS 2. PACKAGING OPS
MATS. & PROCESS SELECTION
PARAM
3. HARDWARE 3. SELECT CANDI- 3. PRELIM DEVEL 3. ASSY INTO AMPLITRONS & EVAL
DEVEL DATES FOR OF CONTINUOUS
FURTHER STUDY PROCESS
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® QUANTFOIATWE COST/BENEFITS ANALYSIS FOR
REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS
- PHOTOVOLTAIC SOLAR CELLS (ADL)
-	 - PHARMACEUTICALS (ADL)
































BASIS FOR MISSION DEFINITION
® STUDY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS, BIOLOGICAL.
PROCESSES	 ADVANCED SYSTEMS THAT CAN IMPROVE THE
'I QUALITY OF LIFE ON EARTH
-- EMPHASIS ON THE ROLE OF GRAVITY IN LIFE PROCESSES,
NORMAL & ABNORMAL
-- EMPHASIS ON MECHANISMS OF BIORHYTHMS
® STUDY PROBLEMS IDENTIFIED AND/OR VERIFIED ON
PREVIOUS MISSIONS THAT ARE OF POTENTIAL CONCERN TO
MAN & ARE MAIN BIOMEDICAL & BIOLOGICAL DRIVERS
FOR SPACE STATION
--- CREW WELL-BEING & EFFECTIVENESS IN ZERO G AND
POST FLIGHT G
d-- PHYSIOLOGICAL MECHANISMS ASSOCIATED WITH PROBLEMS
OETERMINI;JION OF'PHYSIOLOGICAL LINTS & TOLERANCE




STROKE EFFECTS 586,000 PEOPLE. THE COST TO SOCIETY
P
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REPRESENTATIVE nnsssaory EQUIPMENT CHARACTERISTICS
u^
MISSION
ITEM BODY FLUID CARDIOVASCULAR VESTIBULE
REGULAR CORE YES YES YES
INTERMITTENT CORE YES YES YES
PRINCIPAL INVESTIGOR TBD TBD TBD
POWER WATTS 6269 5758 2261
WEIGHT, Kg 2788 3673 915.
SIZE M3 27021 31537 8605
ORBIT LEO LEO LEO
COST ('75$) 3547 K 4830 K 2207 IC
CORE COST 4%) 883-888 '83-'88 '83-'88
ADDITIC gNAL 'DATA TO BE DEFINED: COOLING, CONTROL, THROUGHPUT, LIFE
DDT&E COSTS
a CONTINUE MISSION GROUP DEFINITION
a SELECT REPRESENTATIVE MISSION GROUPS
E^
a ESTIMATE TOTAL CORE COST FOR EACH MISSION GROUP
SELECTED
® COST/BENEFIT FOR SELECTED MISSIONS - QUALITY OF
LIFE IS MAIN DRIVER
94



































DEV --^ PROD ^— OPS
S — SPACE STATION
T — TRANSPORTATION







SSSA PROGRAM: MAJOR DISCRIMINATOR - "LEVEL OF
GOVERNMENT INVOL$I EMENT
CATEGORY I:
TECHNOLOGY R & D WITHOUT GOVT FEASIBILITY DEMO/
PRODUCTION COMMERCIALIZATION
CATEGORY 2:
TECHNOLOGY R & ® PLUS GOVT DEMON OF COMMERCIAL
FEASIBILITY, BUT WITHOUT GOVT PRODUCTION
COMMERCIALIZATION
CATEGORY 3:












® EVAL SPACE MFG
® C/O FAB. MACHINES
® CHECKOUT WG FAB. TECH
TEST JOINT/STRUCT
ALIGN,
® EVAL MAN VS TE LE-OP
® VEST SOLAR ARRAY
C/O HI -VOLT. ELECT.
r INVESTIGATE MATS.
® TEST POINTING CONTROL
® EVAL MICROWAVE EFFECTS
ON IONOSPHERE
® C/O STRUCT JOINT
INTEGRITY
® EVAL STRUCT ALIGN ETC
® EVAL LARGE STRUCT ASY/
MATING
® TEST ARRAY/ANT. POINT-
ING CONT.
TEST PWR CONVER EFFI-
CIENCY
INVESTIGATE  PWR XM ISSI ON --
, BEAM PHASING/SIZE &
INOSPHERE IMPACT
R & ® TECHNOLOGY
PRECURSOR TECHNOLOGY	 DEVELOPMENT LAB
99
PROGRAM SC5NARIO - MAJOR PROGRAM DISCRIMINATOR (COOT)




• EVAL FALL-SCALE STRUCT JOINT INTEGRITY
® EVAL LARGE ARRAY STRUCT ALIGN
EVAL TRANSPORT LEDlGEG
• EVAL SUBASSY/FINAL ASSY MATING
• TEST GEGSTAT POINTING CAP.
• TEST PWR HANDLING
• TEST STRUCT MATS INTEGRITY
• EVAL FULL-SIZE ANT.
• CHECK GROUND RAD. SAFETY
• INVESTIGATE III-PIER IONOSPHERE IMPACT
R^ar*-s-^r?^m'Y'+'?'T'-xn
	L	
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i	 — SILICON CELLS
— OTHER












23	 4	 5	 6	 7	 S	 9	 10
















MICa	 --- R&O ^f (841
FEAS DEMO --
PROTO/PROD. --
F. LIFE SCIENCES -- R&D /(83)
FEAS DEMO
PROTO/PROD. —
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CHARACTERISTICS: a ALL MISSIONS
a R & D ONLY EXCEPT MAGNET/SILICON CELL PILOT PLT. PRODUCTION,
^1 a EARLY ICO DATES
SCHEDULE: 1 80, 1 81 182,83,84,85,86 87, BO A 89 1 00 1 91 j22;93L94L95
A
SPACE STATION IOC
A) SOLAR POWER (SPDL)	 A GO- AHEAD	 GROUNDISTS
ORBITAL .m
+ A GEO ior,
LEO 10C
B) COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURING A PILOT PLANT IOC
I- MAGNETS & S^ LICON CELLS
2- PHARMACEUTICALS & OTHER
G.EO IOC
^^ C) PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM
V_
R & D PLATFORM
D) RADIO TELESCOPE (WITH SPDL SUPPORT)
A
GEO IOC
E) OCEAN DYNAMICS (WITH SPDL ANTENNA)
LEO IOC
F) LIFE SCIENCES
rn I- MAN 'S WELL BEING (USING SPACE STATION)














	 a ALL MISSIONS
a R & 0 PLUS FEAS. DEMO. FOR SOLAR POWER/COMM. MFG/ PUBLIC SERV.




	 180, 81 1
 S2, S3, X34, 85,SS ,87, 88, 09, 90 r 91,92,93,94,95
A OTT - loc
SPACE STATION 10C QLE GEOIOC for GROUND/STS





locPILOT PLT. A	 !oc8) COMMERCIAL MFG




A,PI LOT PLT. IOC
2. PHARMACEUTICALS& OTHERS
R & D PLATFORM
C) PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM - -
	 a .	 . . ..	 PILOT PLATFORM
GEO - IOC P %LT
loc
f
D) RADIO TELESCOPE (WITH SPDL SUPPORT)
GEO & IOC
(WITH SPIX ANTENNA)E) OCEAN OYNAMICS
F) LIFE SCIENCES	 LEO - IOC
1- MAN'S WELL BEING
	
(USING SPACE STATION)
2- SPACE CAPABILITY (MAN)









R & D PLUS PEAS. DEMO. AND PROTO./PROD. FOR SOLAR POWElR[
COMM. MFG./PUBLIC SERV. PLAT.
EARLY IOC DATES
SCHEDULE;
	 a 80181 a 82183184185 a 86187188 t89 a 90t 9l a 92 s 93 a 94 i 95
	
SPACE STATION IOC & A OTV-IOC	 GROUNDISTS
(SPDL)















	 PILOT PLANT	 PROD PLAINT
	 I
1. MAGNETS & SILICON CELLS	 _
PILOT PLANT Li 10C Q IOC PROTOTYPE PLANT
2. PHARMACEUTICALS St OTHERS
R & D PLAT. PILOT PLAT.
C) PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM
	 PROTO. PLAT.
GEO-IOC Q Q IOC p IOC
D) RADIO TELESCOPE
	 (WITH SPDL SUPPORT)
GEO-IOC Q





1- MAN'S WELL BEING
	 (USING SPACE STATION)











R & D PLUS FEAS. DEMO, AND ?ROTO/PROD. FOR COMM. MFG/
PUBLIC SERV. PLAT.; PROTOJPROD- FOR SOLAR POWER
(NO P I LOT PLANT)
SCHEDULE:	 j 8(D 1 811,82183 g84185 86 1 87188 18910191192,93,94,95 1
SPACE STATION IOCA	 OTV-IOC
LEO-IOCA AGEO IOC
A) SOLAR POWER	 SPDL	 GEO 10C A
PROTOTYPE PLANT ',
B) COMMERCIAL MFG.	 PILOT PLANT-\,&IOC A	 PROD. PLANT 	 PROUND/STS
	
I- MAGNETS & SILICON CELLS 	 F, -; -^ ^ - "'. *..* *. -, *- -* *-, - 	 ORBITAL
PILOT PLAINT  A IOC  /PROD. PLANT
2 . PHARMACEUTICALS& OTHERS
R &,D PLAT. -\ 	PILOT PLAT.
C) PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM	 PROTO. PLAT.
Ll















PROGRAM OPT I ON
CHARACTERISTICS: a ALL MISSIONS
a R & D PLUS FEAS. DEMO. AND PROT0.1PROD. FOR SOLAR POWER/
COMM. MFG/PUBLIC SERV. PLAT.
a TOTAL PROGRAM DELAYED
SCHEDULE: X80 81 82	 04 85 86 	 Al 92 93,94 9 SE i S6^97 J8^99 00 01 ^82R
SPACE STATION IOC,, A OTV-IOC
LEO IOC  A GEO IOC
A) SOLAR POWER (SPDL)	 GEO 11OC0
(PILOT PLANT)	 i	 ! == AGEDi
a	 i®C! (PROTOTYPE PLANT) !
B) COMMERCIAL MFG 110G A lOC	 i





` 2- PHARMACEUTICALS 8c OTHERS i ''::-^i :.:'	 PROTOTypr= PLANT
PLOT PLANT
R & O PLAT PILOT PLAT
Q PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM . 	 PROTOTYPE PLAT
GEC --1 	 IOC	 IOC
®) RADIO TELESCOPE (WITH SP ►DL SUPPORT)
E) OCEAN DYNAMICS
GEO IOC	





I- MAN'S WELL BEING (USING SPACE STATION)
2- SPACE CAP'ABILIT`!









CHARACTERISTICS: ® ALL MISSIONS
* R & D PLUS FEAS. DEMO AND PROTO./PRO€3, FOR SOLAR POWER/
COMM. MFG./PUBLIC SERV. PLAT.
* SOLAR POWER/PUBLIC SERV. PLAT. DELAYED; EARLY COMM. MFG 106's
SCHEDULE: 188,81,82,Iii®S4e85 l86 4 87 iSBa£9o9G l91,92,S3,34	 6g97,98,99ain
SPACE STATION IOC A	 A OTV-IOC
LEO IOC A AGED IOC
A) SOLAR POWER (SPDI-)	 :::::	 GEO IOCL.I.
(PILOT PLANT)	 I	 /	 .. ...: i	 ,' ^':;: =:#	 ^	 GEO
(PROTOTYPE PLANT)	 i	 I 	 IOG
• '	 !	 :::
R) to as IERCIAL MFG	 d IDC	 If^C	 I	 E
1- MAGNETS & SILICON CELLS
2- PHARMACEUTICALS & OTHERS




1- MAN'S WELL BEING










R & D PLAT. PILOT PLAT.















'.°'r+r^iu. f =- -	 *:s•^:-`.^t^,F:•^r^Fr tni^'e.Z^^-rF^1,.
	 rt^,s..F..Y«^+r.....w.^,f;	

















a R & D PLUS FEAS. DEP, O. AND PROTO./PROD. FOR COMM.
MFG/PUBLICSERV. PLAT. (SOLAR POWER DEEMPHASIZED)
* TOTAL PROGRAM DELAYED
SCHEDULE: 1 80. 181 X52 83,84,85 186,87,88 189,90 1 91 092193,94,951
SPACE STATION 10C L AOTV-10C
LEO IOC A A GEO 10C
A) SOLAR POWER (SPDL)
^9
B) COMMERCIAL MFG A Ioc A IOC
I- MAGNETS &SILICON CELLS
.	 . ............. 	 PROD. P----	 LANT
PILOT PLANT




R	 D P;.,AT. PILOT PLAT.
C) PUBLIC SERVICE PLATFORM ROTO. PLAT.
zi
GEO- IOC	 IOC	 loc




771	 (WITH SPDL ANTENNA)
ORBITALC
F) LIFE SCIEI<ICES	
(USING SPACE STATION)I- MAN'S WELL BEING





CHARACTERISTICS a ALL MISSIONS
m R & D PLUS FEAS. DEMO. AND PROTOPROD. FOR COMM. MFGJ
PUBLIC SERV. PLAT., PROTO/PROD. FOR SOLAR POWER -
(NO PILOT PLT.)
SCHEDULE:	 1 80 1 81 t 82 1 83 1 84185 1 86 87188189190191192193194195106(97198199100101
0TV-10c






PLANT loc A loc	 PLANT
PILOT PLANT A IOC A IOC
PROTOPROTO. PLANT
PILOT PLAT. PLAT-PLAT.
dEO-10C A	 A foe &[oc
-----f(wrrK SOLAR
W.zege'ce	










A) SOLAR POWER (SPDL)
(PROTO PLANT)
B) COMMERCIAL MFG
1^ MAGNETS& SILICON CELLS
2- PHARMACEUTICALS& OTHERS




I- MAN'S WELL BEING









A) SOLAR POWER (SPIEL)
R) COMMERCIAL MFG






I- MAN'S WELL BEING
2 SPACE CAPABILITY (MAN)
a ALL, MISSJOJ^jS
s R & D PLUS FEAS DEMO. FOR SOLAR PME9R/COMM, MFGJ
PUBLIC SERV. PLAT.;PR[3'gOJpRGn. FOR MAGNETSjSILICON CELLS




LEO 10cA A GECs IDC
PILOTPLANT
	
®TV-1I0C ^° 	 .G...^ -e -f



















- ms%"^ (USING SPACE STATION)
4 ';;^ x	 of
PROGRAM OPTION 9
CHARACTER iM0 . I j
SCHEDULE;
<..=...^ari..:^..v.•%:,^.ev a. ...W.': wir]w iwa ^•.s.•_-...^.s ..a.,.:r;,...:fw._;..^.'.:a..w^.. ^_i	 i......-._.. ,^......er... x.. u_...: t-. ^.. ^. 	 ..,^..ww...vsr...._. r. 	 ...o......^n^....^..^...,^a.^_aan.^.au_v,..x,n.v.s^ 	 -- ` ^I'r^^Ji'	 .......3F....
PROGRAWOPTION 1
CHARACTERISTICS: * ALL MISSIONS EXCEPTSOLAR POWER AND OCEAN DYNAMICS
* R & D PLUS FEAS, DEMO, AND PHOTO/PROD. FOR COMM. MFG/
PUBLIC SERA. PLAT.
ADVANCED I,OC DATES FOR COMM. MWIPUBLIC SER'V. PLAT.




STATION IOC A .L OTV-IOC
ORBITAL M
Ell
A$ COMMERCIAL MFG.	 loo IOC
MAGNETS, SILICON CELLS	 A A
PHARMACEUTICALS BcOTHERS 	 `'!'rf ` ```^'j` l PROD PLANTf rrrr^rFfri :f
PILOTi PLANT




­ I -PLAT. PLAT'.










9- MAN: S WELL BEING rf f^ 1 {USING SPACE STATION)
2- SPACE CAPARILITV WAN)





MONTHS A I M	 J J	 A	 S	 O	 N	 13 J	 F	 FT A	 M	 J	 J	 A' :	 g
a. STUDY MILESTONES
• STUDY GO AHEAD
e NASA APFROVALS
- STUDY PLAN
- SELECTED FROG OPTION S
- SELECTED PRIMARY CONCEPTS O .
- FINAL REPORT COMMENTS
• PROGRAM REVIEW MEETINGS O O	 O	 4
o STUDY REVIEW OOARD MEETINGS 4 a	 a	 W	 a	 a	 •	 a	 a	 n	 p	 a	 ^	 ^
• PART 1 STUDY TASKS: DEFINE & EVAL FROG OPTS
1.0	 MISSION URALSA MISSIDH OBJECTIVES
1, G
1.1




	 SELECT REPRESENTATIVE MISSIONS ^$
11	 BEVEL TIME PHASE SPACE STA MISSION REOWS ^\	 \N
IA	 SRO UP MISSION. REOMTS \$	 \\'©^^^p^1Z
2.0	 ESTAB FROG OFTIONSISCENARID5 \^ yP`	 ^Q	 Q	 O
P'2.1	 DATA 6> VELOPMENTCOST
2.2	 ESTABLIVSCEDARI0S G00 SQ^^`	 \"\^\\	
00%0
^
2.3	 FR0GFIAM OPTIONS COMPARISON
3.0	 ESTAB SPACE STA MISSION ROWRS5TSFUNCTIONALREUMTS
JONN -sv	 ^^9	 ^







	 11EVEL TRANSPORTATION REOMTS
• STUDY DOCUMENTATION
• STUDY PLAN






• MISSIONREDMTSIIANDBO09 O	 O	 O
a WORK BREAKDOWN STRUCTURE
• LETTER PROGRESS REPORTS 6 O	 !	 Q	 4m














^	 1977	 ^	 ^	 ^ -.
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' 'j N7''	 • MISSION .













ESTIMA-fEL'E STAA[ISSI[lh auwlt	 -
:T Hf AMTS	 ^	













DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITY & TIME SCHEDULE IS DOMINANT
SPACE STATION DRIVER
1995 PROTOTYPE IOC MAY REQUIRE SPACE STATION EARLIER
THAN 1985
a PRIME NEAR-TERM SPACE STATION ACTIVITY:
— FEASISILLTV OF:
o CO .ORDINATED FABRICATION OF LARGE STRUCT
o JOINING & ALIGNMENT
o LOGISTICS MOVEMENTS t{
— MANNED EFFECTIVENESS - SKILL LEVEL, PRODUCTION RATE,
LEARNING CURVE
— STRUCT INTEGRITY, VERIFICATION, REPAIR
— RELIABILITY OF MACHINES
EARLY IONOSPHERIC TESTS FROM GRND SUGGESTED
-- LEO SPACE STATION - 5-SEC DWELL TIME LIMITS TO 1/3 KM TEST VOL
-- GEO SPACE STATION - SEVERAL ARITENNiA/REC TENNA PROPORTIONS
POSSIBLE TO SAVE $
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